Old Basing & Lychpit Good Neighbours
New!

Old Basing & Lychpit
Good Neighbours
enabling local people to help and
connect with each other
Do you need a liF to hospital/health appointment?
A liF to church, memory café, social group, shopping?
Help with small neighbourly task? A cup of tea?
Anybody living in Old Basing or Lychpit is very welcome to
phone the special OBLGN helpline for assistance (free or dona4on)
from a local volunteer (please leave a message if you get the answerphone):

Tel: 0333 044 0116
Calling all poten4al OBLGN volunteers: we need you!
Could you be an occasional volunteer driver to appointments?
Could you help occasionally with a small neighbourly task (eg shopping)?
Could you be one of our essen4al OBLGN Telephone Coordinators

- answering (at home) the OBLGN calls for a week or more & connec;ng up a volunteer?
If you could spare a little time to be an occasional or regular volunteer
we would be very grateful. This is a wonderfully :lexible way to help
people in our local villages. Further info: admin@oblgoodneighbours.com
or telephone Sue: 01256 328196 or see website:

www.oblgoodneighbours.com
As volunteers supported by donations, we are grateful for support
from Cllr Still (HCC) & membership of the Good Neighbours Network.
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